
Drama Department 
Open House

Stagecraft 1-2 Stagecraft for Show Productions

Stagecraft 3-4 Stagecraft for Musical Productions



Instructor: Jason Fallis
Email: jfallis@lhusd.org



What Is Our Department? 

EVERYTHING THEATRE!

Not interested in being onstage but love the technical 

aspect? We have you covered! 

Want to be onstage? We have you covered!

Need a fine arts credit? We have you covered!



Stagecraft 1-2 - No experience required. This is an introductory 

course on stagecraft (behind the scenes). Some of the areas you will 

learn about include: lighting, sound, costuming, props, set design and 

construction, painting and special effects make-up & much more. 

Where do we go from here? 

Stagecraft 1-2 

Stagecraft 3-4



Stagecraft 3-4 

What do you do when you have completed Stagecraft 1-2? 

TIme to work the shows!

In stagecraft 3-4 we take it a step further as you, the student move on to work 

actual productions behind the scenes operating lights, sound, microphones 

and backstage. Again...it is impossible to list the advanced offerings in this 

course. 

The best part though is the family bond the department has!



Stagecraft 3-4 making sure the actors and the 
stage look great!



SO, YOU WANT TO BE AN ACTOR? 

If your family or friends have told you that you are too dramatic, Acting 1-2 

may be for you!

No experience is required to take Acting 1-2, an introduction to acting. In this 

class you will learn the broad techniques of acting from voice control to 

improvisation. Have I mentioned it is a blast!



Where do I go after Acting 1-2? 

Look no further than Stagecraft for Show Productions. Yep, you heard 

right, Show Productions! 

In this class we learn not only advanced acting techniques, but we also expresses our 

knowledge by performing in two full productions a year on stage to sold out audiences 

in our little theatre which seats 181 people. Assisted by Stagecraft 3-4, the actors in this 

class will be be a part of a full rehearsal process and perform 3 performances per 

production with full lights and sound. What can I say, it’s an actual show. 

This is an audition only class. 



Calling all Actors, Dancers, and Singers to the 
stage...Stagecraft for Musical Productions! 

Stagecraft for Musical Productions is a year long course in which students learn the art 

of acting, singing and dancing and demonstrate these skills in two feature live 

productions per year in our fully functioning theatre. 

Auditions for Stagecraft for Musical Productions (Musical Theatre) and 

Stagecraft for Show Productions (Advanced Acting) will be held virtually with 

submissions being taken between March 8th - 19th. Submissions will be sent to 

jfallis@LHUSd.org.


